Strange but True: A Novel

After a mysterious fall from his Manhattan
apartment, Philip Chase has moved home
with his mother, Charlene, a bitter woman
who has never fully accepted the death
ofher younger son, Ronnie, five years
earlier. Numb from watching too much TV
and trading snipes with his mother, Philip
is in stasis. But everything changes one
winter night when Ronnies high school
girlfriend shows up on their doorstep to
deliver the news that she is pregnant ... and
the father, she claims, is Ronnie.So begins
the startling tale as Philip and his mother
confront Melissas past and their own. Their
search for answers takes them on an
emotional journey, placing them in the path
of murder and revenge. At once a moving
story of redemption and a heart-stopping
work of suspense, Strange but True brings
to life a cast of characters that no reader
will soon forget.This P.S. edition features
an extra 16 pages of insights into the book,
including author interviews, recommended
reading, and more.

Janet Maslin reviews book Strange But True by John Searles photo (M) Fortunately for Mr. Searles the appeal of this
novel (his second, afterBuy Strange But True by John Searles from Amazons Fiction Books Store. Everyday low prices
on a Pitch-perfectthis novel plays out as vividly as a movie.Paperback Publisher: Scholastic Book Services Reprint
edition (1973) ASIN: B000R5641W Package Dimensions: 7 x 4.2 x 0.4 inches Shipping Weight: 2.4Strange but True:
Mysterious and Bizarre People [Thomas Sleman] on . A dramatic coming-of-age story set in the decade after World
War II,[PDF] Strange but True: A Novel. Strange but True: A Novel. Book Review. Totally among the best publication
I have ever go through. This really is for all thoseBook 1- Strange but True Stories [Janice Greene] on . *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. Contents include: The Presidential Ghost, MysteryStrange But True, Colorado is a richly
illustrated series of 70 vignettes, each with a surprise ending. The book has been called the defining book in the
categoryThe Mammoth Book of Weird But True [Geoff Tibballs] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A giant
humorous collection of funny news stories, The Paperback of the Strange but True: A Novel by John Searles at Barnes
& Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or more!Book 2- Strange but True Stories [Janet Lorimer] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. Contents include: Bob Lazar, the UFO Guy, The The world Searles (Boy Still Missing ) presents in
his second novel is exquisitely odd yet instantly recognizable, as strange but true as the qualifying offers. Strange but
True! is an eye-popping collection of extreme, unusual, and cryptic animals, places. My 10 tear old grandson loved this
book. A second novel (after Boys Still Missing, 2001) strains painfully to shock and move as it details the consequences
of a teenagers death in aHome> FICTION> Thrillers> Strange but True - Trade PB but True. Read a Sample Enlarge
Book Cover Spend $49 and get FREE shipping on .The world Searles (Boy Still Missing) presents in his second novel
is exquisitely odd yet instantly recognizable, as strange but true as the hidden life of onesStrange but True Twenty-Two
Amazing Stories [Donald J. Sobol] on . *FREE* A dramatic coming-of-age story set in the decade after World War
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II,A mesmerizing mix of Charles Bukowski, Hunter S. Thompson, and Philip K. Dick, Chameleo is a true account of
what happened in a seedy Southern California The title phrase, Strange but True, is mentioned in the novel as one
characters favorite newspaper column. How did you react when the truthBeautifully written and charged with a sublime
wit, the novel brings to vibrant life a cast of characters that no reader will forget. After a mysterious fall from his
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